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ALBBJGBT: CONTBDltJTJOllB TO BIBLICAL ~LOGY IITC. 363 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY 
AND PHILOLOGY 

W. F. ALBRIGHT 
JF.BUBALB■1 PALBIITIJllll 

l. CHAOS AND THE ORIGIN OF LIGHT IN GENESIS I 1 

The first verses of Genesis haTe been interpreted in support 
of the most varied cosmogonical theories,' as well as of the moat 
divergent hypotheses of comparative mythology. It would aeem 
that additional disc11Ssion would be auperftnom, at least unbl 
discovery of further materialll for comparison. The following 

• Note tho foUowing abbreviations: AA = A.rc~w Audger; 
AAA - ..t11nals of Arcluuologg and Antlcropology; AJP - A~ 
,TONrnal of Philology; AJSL = Ammca11 JOIIMllll of &.itie Laiigmgel; 
AJTh = American JONrnal of Theology; AlllfflQl = A-l of~ 
&lwol of Oriental &search in Jerusalem; AV = Anthorized V enion; 
EA = Knudtzon-Weber-Ebeling, Die El-Amarna-Tafeln; G - LXX; 
GB = Geaenins-Buhl, Heb. 11. aram. Hallll111iirttrlnu:A; JA.OS = Jowwal 
of t1'e American Oriental Society; JBL ~ JOlll"fllll of Biblkal Li'-'-; 
JEA = Journal of Egyptian Archaeology; JPOS - Jowwal of fAe 
l'alutine Oriental Bocidy; JSOR = Jovnal of t.\e Boddy of Oriaatal 
.Batarcli; M = Maeoretic text; MV AG = Jliffeillfflgtll tkr Vonkr
aaiatiscken Gesdlscha{l; RA - Bene d'.A'J8//riologk; RB - .Bene 
Bwliqve; OLZ = OrientalistiscT,e Literatvruitu,ig; OT= Old Teetament; 
7 • = ZntBchrift fur As,yriologie; ZATW = Zntachrift fir .Alllota
., ... •iiche Wiwiucha{l; ZDMG - Utaclcrifl tkr JC~ Ge
s.ll1chafl. 

• It hu even been maintained that the creation described iD Gen. I 
is a recreation of a destroyed earth. Few acholan could perbap■ be 
found to endorae the following argument, which the writer heard iD an 
addreaa by the pre■ent putor of •Moody's Charch" in Chieago, that the 
word "replenish," used in the AV for Heb. mil4, mean■ "&II again," and 
refen to the repopulation or the earth. 
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remarks may, however, contribute in slight degree to the inter
pretation of the passage. 

As is well-known, there are two alternative explanations of 
the syntax of Gen. 1 1 f., both of which were recognized by the 
Masoretes as valid, and in-!:.;11.ted by them implicitly in the 
vocalization of the first two words. TheJ thus left it open to 
their successors either to read beresit bero elohim, "in the be
ginning of God's creating," or bureim biirCi eloliim, "in the be
ginning God created." The Greek transcriptions {3ap11a-ri6 and 
{Jap'l'l'nJ indicate that the second alternative triumphed in 
ordina1-y exegesis, a fact established by the versions. On the 
other hand, ancient oriental parallels, especially from Meso
potamia, show that the first possibility is more original. Nearly 
all Aeeadian cosmogonies begin with the worcl iufrmi, later 
eniit11a, literolly "in the day that," but semantically meaning 
"when." Thus the Seven Tablets of Creation begin euftma elil 
lii nabu §amamu, §apl~ ammatwn l.'mua la zakrat = "When 
above thie heaven had not been named, Below the earth had not 
been called a name." The style is typically Sumerian; Sumerian 
cosmogonies also usually begin with 11d(a) - i11f1111i: e. g., ud 
an-ki-ta dab-gi-na bad-a-ta-es-a-[ba] - "When from heaven and 
earth the sure fastenings had been removed." 3 In cosmogonies 
the concluding clause is not introduced by a special conjunction, 
but must be worked out from the sequence of ideas. It is only 
in the theological introductions with cosmogonic background 
which we find so often prefaced to historical inscriptions or 
royal edicts, that the more stilted formal style, 11d(a)-ud-bi-a 
= illumi-inftmiltt, "when-then," is employed; e. g., in the 
Code of l{ammurabi, col. I, lines 1 ft'., 27 ff. The absence of a 
particle, such as az, to introduce the concluding clause of the 
Hebrew, is doubtless related to the Accadian usage already 
described. It naturally does not follow that the Hebrew is 
translated from a cuneiform prototype, but only that Hebrew 
(i. e., Canaanite and Phoenician) cosmogonic literature has been 
stylistically influenced from Mesopotamia (a term which culturally 
includes northeastern Syria, i.e., the western side of the Upper 
Euphrates valley). 

1 Ebeling, Krilachrifttezte a111 .Ae,ur religiiisen Inhalts, no. -'· 
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We are, therefore, entirely justified iu rendering Gen. 1 1-s 

as follows: When God began to create heaven and earth-and 
the earth was chaotic and empty, and darkne&R was over the 
p1imordial ocean, and the spirit of God was hovering oTer the 
water-, (then) God said, Let light come into existence, and 
light came into existence. For eft'ectiveneBB combined with 
simplicity this cosmogony can hardly be excelled. One would, 
however, very much like to know the background 0£ the con
ceptions indicated so summarily, though we are sorely hampered 
by the effacement of original outlines in the form in which P 
has handed them down to us. As v.ill appear, the writer does 
not believe that the cosmogony of Pis derived from Mesopotamia, 
but that it belongs to the same general milien as the eastern 
Mcditen·anean cosmogonies preserved to us in Heeiod and 
"Sanchuniathon," from which the philosophical cosmogonies of 
the Ionian school, especially of Thales, sprang directly. Since 
the milieu in question was highly syncretistic, and boJTowed 
freely from Egyptian' and Mediterranean sources, we are 
justified in drawing on both for elements of comparison. 

The expression tuhu u·a-bohf1 is very interesting because of 
its being the clearest case of rhyme-formation in Hebrew, but 
there is still a lack of cla1ity as to its exact meaning, and the 
relative originality of the component elements. Tohf1 is genera1ly 
regarded as the more original word, and supposed to be con
nected with Arab. tih, "desert," tyh, "lose one's way, be dis
tracted," Aram. twh, "he distracted," etc.6 It would then meau 
"waste, desert," and bohfi might be derived from it just as 
Arabic bayti,m (humorous: "snout") is deriTed from ~aytitm. 
But "desert" is a most unsatisfactory explanation of a word 
which should, according to all analogies, mean something like 
"chaos." Bohit, on the other band, bas a pe1fectly natural series 
of cognates: Arab. *bh bas the meaning "be empty," illustrated 
variously by the derived stems-abhd (from bh,v), "to empty, 
house, vessel, etc.," = baha'a and abha'a; bahw, "vast plain, 

t For Egyptian religion, inlluence on Phoenicia and Canaan ct'. ea
pecieJ)y JPOS II, 190-198. 

1 For tbe Egyptian cognate cf. A,JST, XXXIV, 2.'>-1, oo. 1!11, 
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ca'rity of the cheat," i. e., "empty space"; Assyr. bubtitti for 
*buhbuhtu, "emptyness, hunger." Since Gr. xaor also means 
properly "empty space," from xafi,e111, "gape, yawn" (cf. the 
Norse Gimiflga Gap), the suitability of the etymology is evident. 
We must evidently consider bu11ft as the primary word, and 
regard tohfi as a blend between buM,. and teMm1, from which 
the initial t was borrowed.' The Phoenician /3aav, explained by 
Philo Byblius as meaning "night," shows that the original form 
of the noun was *bdhu,7 like Arab. bahw; *bu1iw has changed 
a to u under the influence of the labials. The two words then 
refer to chaos as "Yoid," in the euly Hellenic sense, and chaos 
aa a watery deep, or tehom, in the Mesopotamian sense. The 
same obl'ious tendency to harmonize the opposing theories or 
chaos is found in the Byblian cosmogony transmitted to us by 
Philo, whose two primordial elements are "dark, breath-like air" 
(Mpa [ocprl,d., 1:w 'IIWllµ.aTrl,d., or w110;11 Mpor toc/>aidovr) and 
"muddy pitch-black chaos" <xaor 60>..epov Jpe/3wder), from the 
"sexual" union of which the world egg comes into existence. 
There is accordingly a much closer similarity between ibe 
Byblian and Priestly cosmogonies than has generally been 
supposed. This similarity is illustrated also by the second 
Phoenician cosmogony described by Philo , in which Aeon 
(- 'Oli.m) and Protogonos (- Adam?) are born of the first 
pair, Ko>..rla /ii,eµor and his consort Baa11, whose name is ex
plained by Philo as meaning "night," probably because the first 
pair of Hesiod are Erebos and Nyx. The tei,n ,co>..w,a can 
hardly be explained otherwise than as the name of a particular 
wind or type of wind, though the old interpretations on the 

• For the principle of blend formation in Semitic cf. also Contribution 8, 
below, and note 9. 

' Senral futile attempts have been me.de to identify 00114 with the 
Sumerian goddeaa Ban, consort of Ninurta. For the latest effort see 
Caapari (in the Hommel memorial volume, MV AG XXII, 1-20), whoee 
argnmentl an ■ingnlarly weak and mainly irrelevant, though some good 
ob■ernt.iona are acattered through hi■ discussion, On the other hand 
there -m■ to me little doubt that the name of the Aramaean Gnostic 
arohon, Yaldabaoth, baa been correctly e,q,lained as Yalrla de-Bah4t, 
"Child of the Primordial Chao■" (likt .Dvmw-ri-ab.ru in Sumerian); of. AJSL 
IllVI, Wlf. 
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basis or Canciful Hebrew etymologies are worthless.• In ita 
present Corm the word is evidently corrupt, perhaps owing to 
the influence or the similar word m'>.1ror or a derintiTe like 
,ro'X1rlar, which misled the scribe, as so often. Poaaibly KOAill 
(the A may be dittography of the initial A or the Collowing 
word) is a corruption of K0'1M, i.e. east (wind); er. Pboen. 
qdm, applied by the Byblians, according to the Sinnbe Romance, 
to the region east of them, as well as Heb. qadim, Aram. 
qnddtlmii, both "east wind." For the Tocalization with u 
er. Aaayr. qudnm. In this case the (east) wind wonld represent 
the element or dryness, the baau that or moisture, by the ma
ture or which the other elements were created. 

It is difficult to separate the idea jUBt described of the union 
between wind and the baau from the continuation of our cos
mogony in Genesis: And darkness was onr the primordial 
ocean, and the rfi•b elohim was hovering oTer the water. Here 
it is obvious that we mUBt think of the darkness as belonging 
to the ocean (tehom); the ru•b elohim created light, so it can
not haTe been dark, but was rather neutral. By "watem" the 
watem of the ocean are naturally meant. The relation between 
the ru•b and the tehom is "se:m3.1." and does not refer to the 
brooding of the rfi•b, conceiTed of in bird form, upon the world 
egg, as held by many exegetes, misled by an erroneous inter
pretation of merabefej. The rendering of Heb. rbp as "brood" 
mUBt be giTen up definitiTely in fayor of the alternative one, 
"flap wings, fl.utter, hover," after the late Dr. Petem' art.ieles 
on the subject in JBL XXX, 44----54, and XXXITT, 81-86. 
The stem rbp does not occur except in Hebrew and Syriac, 
where it may not be original (cf . .IBL XXX, 48, n. 10), and is 
therefore perhaps a secondary blend-form in Hebrew. Haupt 
long ago combined the word with Arab. raffa, rafrafa, "quiver, 
fl.utter, beat wings, of bird," found also in Hebrew as rff, "away, 
tremble." For the other element behind the blend one may 
compare Anh. baff a, "flap wings, make noise in fluttering"; 
rbp wonld then be a blend of rpp and bpp, • It baa, in any ease, 

• For a ■election of tbeae etymologies er. Baudialllll, Blvdia ,_. ,... 
NCMII Bdigio,ugacltielifil, Heft I, p. 18. 

• For the principle mvolnd in the formation or triconaountal atem. 
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a meaning precieely oppoeite that of "brooil." The world egg 
theory, favored eepecially by Gunkel, falls to the ground complet
ely. On the other hand, Peters' view that the rf1.•~1 correeponde 
to the winds which l\Iarud!lk sends against Tiamat (- Tehom) 
iA very improbable; thes1; "inds, or better, storme, called abubu 
and im~1tll11, are the charncteri11tic weaponR of Maruduk, 88 

storm god, nnd hnve no further cosmogonic significance in the 
Meeopotamian myth. Nor can there be any question of a sexual 
union between the Rtorme a.nil Tiftmat, whom they serve to 
destroy. 'fhe most J>robable view seems to he that ri,a{1 eloliim 
means "spirit of God," but is substituteil for an 01iginnl rf1."{1, 
"wind," in order to bring the personality of God into the 
cosmogony from the beginning. 10 It is hardly probahle, there
fore, that P had in mind an intermediate feminine hypostneis of 
a divine attribute, like the Aramaic ];lokmetft or the Sophia of 
Philo ,Judneus; 11 the feminine gender of rf1"!1 douhtless had no 
more significance at thiA stage than the Rame gender in the 
words for "hand," or "eye," when used in connection with the 
Deity. But the rf1"{1 elohim was evidently still thought of as 
exercieing a "sexual" influence upon the tel1om, just as in the 
caee of the li~eµor and /3aa11. The conception of God's creative 
activity 88 corresponding to sexual activity in man is very 
prevalent in Rabbinic thought, especially in the Qabbala, though 
hardly leAR in Philo JudaeUB. 

The first result of the divine action upon the inert mass of 
tehom was the creation of light. The idea that light Rprang from 
water is very wide-spread, and cannot be called Mesopot.amian, 
since it eurvived there only in traces. Even there, however, 

from original hiconeonnntal roots cf. Blakee's imporl.~nt paper on "Con
generic AHimilation BB a Canee of the Development or New Roote in 
Semitic," in Studies in Honor of Maurice Bloomfitl,l (New Haven, 1920), 
PP· 35-48. 

10 The verb rii{1df, which ii particularly applied to the fluttering ol 
birds, euggeate that the ri•~ diihim wae conceived of originally in tbe 
form of a bird, like the Egyptian b1 ntr. The author of onr eection 
presumably need the word hecauee it wae the moat natural one in thi■ 
connection, and without any mythological connotation. 

• • er. AJSL XXXVI, 986 ft'. 
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Gibil, the fire-god, was called tniir .Apri, "son of the subt.er
ra.nean ocean" (- teMm), perhaps, it mUBt be said, because of 
the naphtha wells, whose burning substance was believed to 
rise from the subterra.nea.n ocean.P In Egypt fire fi.rat came 
into existence with the emergence of Amon, the sun-god, a11 a 
"living flame" from the primordial ocean (Nun). In view of the 
tremendous influence exercised by Egyptian religiollll ideas upon 
Phoenicia, and hence perhaps also upon Palestine, this parallel 
is probably the most significant. Yet we should add, for com
pleteness, that similar ideas prevailed among the Indo-Europe11,1111; 
Agni, god of fire (ignis) is bom from the water, a.nd the rain
clouds are his womb. 13 Here the origin of lightning in rain
clouds is responsible for the conception, which, as shown long 
ago by Kuhn, lies also behind the story of the theft of fire Crom 
heaven by PrometheUB. In Genesis the sequence of water and 
light (fire) is preserved, though the concrete ideas lying behind 
it have been discarded, as usual with P. P's mind was a.n 
enlightened product of the sixth century B. C.; we must consider 
his world-view in connection with the philosophy of contemporary 
Ionia, a.nd of other cultured lands of the eastem Mediterranean, 
instead of comparing it directly with Mesopotamian myths which 
were fully developed at least 2000 B. C., a.nd only continued in 
favor among the erudite because of their hoary a.ntiquity and 
the possibilities of a fanciful exegesis, which could be used, as 
in contemporary Egypt, to modernize the crudest a.nd most 
primitive conception. The founder of the Ionian school of philo
sophy, Thales, flourished in the beginning of the sixth century 
B. C., 11,11d thus was almost contemporary with the author of P. 
That both were able to throw off the mythicu.l point of view 
and simultaneously adopt a logical scheme of cosmogony in 
which water was the primal element argues for a common milieu 
which influenced both. This common background was probably 
the syncretistic culture developed in the eastern Mediterranean 
by the Phoenicians. 

12 Cf. A.JSL XXXV, 16&. 
u Cf. Bloomfield, JA.OS XVI, 1-114 (pauim). 
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2. THE NA.ME YAHWEH." 

Of theories advanced since Hellenistic times to explain this 
sacred name there is no lack, and it may seem rash t-0 enter 
the lists once more. Ow· justification is, that we will not propose 
a new explanation of the name, but will rather try to establish 
the reasonableness of an old view, now generally disregarded. 
There is no gain in recapitulating all the hypotheses which have 
been suggested by an almost endless procession of scholars, 
beginning-so far as our information goes-with the unknown 
Alexandrian who equated the contracted form Yo with Late 
Egyptian yo (Coptic e10>), "ass," and started the canard regard
ing the image of an ass in the Holy of Holies. The latest that 
the writer has seen is that proposed by Torczyner, 16 who thinks 
that Yahweh stands for *Wahwah, "the roarer" (Arab. whwh, 
"t-0 roar"), though he has not ex11lained the absence of a mappiq 
iu the final rt. 

It is doubtful whether any serious scholar now adheres to 
the theory of the Mesopotamian origin of the name Yahweh, 
especially since the element ya'um found iu early Accadian 
proper names has been oonvincingly explained as being the 
independent possessive pronoun of the first person, so that 
Ya'um-ilu, for instance, means "Mine is god," i.e., "I have a 
(protecting) deity." 18 On the other hand, it is probable that 
the view that Yaweh is an expansion of Yahft, itself the name 
of some hitherto unidentified non-Semitic god of early Syria, a 
view which became popular after the publication of the Ele
phantine Papyri, is the most widely accepted one today. Before 
proceeding, we will try to show that this theory is untenable 
from the standpoint of Hebrew phonology, which requires the 
operation of the opposite proceBS, the reduction of Yahfi from 
Yahweh. 

11 It is hllJ'dly neceaaary to go into detail on the aubject of the 
pronunciation of the Tetragrammaton; for a clear and full recent dis
cuuion cf. Arnold, JBL XXIV, 16311', 

u See the diacunion at the end of his brochure, Dio Bllflde,lade, Berlin, 
11199, pp, 78 ft'. 

11 or. Landaberger, ZA. 1998, 114, n. 2. 
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There are three main euggeetiona u to the original form of 
the name YaM, on the theory that Yahweh is a secondary 
formation: that * Yahii wae original (Sachau); 17 that it is demed 
from *Yaho, Yahweh being an old abet~ plural with the 
ending ai (Grimme)18

; and that the original form was •Yaho, 
with endorsement of Grimme'& further theory of the abetract 
plural ending (Leander) 19

, All these theories are baaed on the 
supposed necessity of deriving the form Yelio in composition 
from an original form with ii, while the ft in Yahu is then ex
plained ae due to the fact that the syllable bearing it is Ull&C

cented, ii being elsewhere changed to u in an 11D&ccented syl
lable-though not always. They are all, howeYer, artificial, since 
they disregard the philological analogies of Hebrew, and postul
ate forms and processes that ha't'e neYer been found elsewhere. 
A name Yaho is otherwise wholly unknown, and the "abstract 
plural" in ai is a pure assumption, since the plural in question 
does not actually occur in any Semitic language, unleee one 
maintains, in defiance of analogy, that the Heb. »amayim, Asayr. 
lamai, and similar forms are plurals instead of duals. But if 
one does 1·egard them as plurals, one must not forget that a 
Yahii with thie ending would become Yahwayim, or the like, 
in Hebrew, and not Yahweh. 

If one cares at all to be guided by analogy, i. e., by a method 
which takes the relative probability of things into account, it 
should be evident that Yahweh must be a form like Ya'qob, 
r~~aq, Yosef, and other imperfects, properly hypocorietica of 
theophorous names, usually with el, "deity," ae the second elemenl 
Such abbreviated names, with the theophoroue element left out, 
are common in the whole ancient orient, especially in Egypt, 
but also in Mesopotamia and Palestine. In the OT we find, 
e.g., Al1az for Yeho-a~az, and in the caee of el-names, Y~i-el 
and Ya~do or Ya~di, Ya'si-el and Ya'sii or Ya'sai, Y'iftal,-el 
and riftal,i, Yeral1me-el and Yero~am or Yer~et11, etc. The 
same altemation is found in the Ce.naanite names preserved in 

u Cf. Aralllciuc.w Papyru 11nd O,fraia 11111 El,pAll11fille, P• 9. 
11 OLZ xv, 12-18. 
11 OLZ xv, 1111-3. 
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the Amarna. Tablets and the Phoenician inscriptions: cf. Yan
~amti - Yan'am(-el), Yabni-el - Yabne-el or Yabneh in 
the OT. 

It does not, however, follow that Yahweh is a hypocoristicon 
of Ya,reh-el! The very fact that the abbreviation in question 
was so common gave the imperfect an independent status, raising 
it to the level of an appellation or designation of deity. In 
Western Semitic names we seldom or never have the participle 
used, as regularly (though by no means invariably) in Accadian, 
a fact which shows clearly that the impe1fect was not used in 
them with a future, but rather with a present or general con
notation. Just as we have, therefore, Accadian divine names of 
participial form (Ndbft, Ba.11itu, Parisu, Namm-fit, etc.) so we 
have W estem Semitic divine names of imperfect form, as Ya'qob, 
raki11, Yahweh, Ya'ftq, Yagli!, etc. The formation of appellative 
names in this way was favored also by the fact that, since el, 
iltt was only a general designation for the supernatural power 
which was incorporated secondarily in individual gods, the easiest 
way in which to form new appellations of deity, in some one of 
its phases, was to take an imperfect form which was familiarly 
associated with it in personal names. Thus Yab11i-el does not 
mean prinlarily either "God builds," or "a god creates," but 
"supernatural power creates," with the proviso that "super
natural power" is an approximate rendering equivalent to the 
111a11a, ore11da, or wakonda of Marrett and his followers. The 
present writer has believed for years that el in early Semitic 
thought h-4d this connotation, and was very glad to find his views, 
already developed independently, coinciding almost entirely with 
those of Beth, as presented in the latter's article, "El und N eter" 
(ZATW XXXVI, 129-186).20 Names of this type do not, 

20 Cf. also ZATW XXXVII, 199-208, for Grapow'e criticism, replied 
to by Beth in ZATW XXXVW, 87-104. While Grapow's obaervations 
on the tliclmical Egyptological aide are mainly just, they do not aJFect 
the arguments of Beth at all seriously. Some of Grapow'e criticisms arc 
gratuitoua, and only show all the more clearly that Egyptologiata do not 
really undentaDd what suoh an e1:prenion, e. g., 11 p11oly, •Urgottheit" 
in current Egyptological jargon, coDDotea. Of course, it CID hardly be 
doubted that Beth, with the enthuaia1m of the di.aooverer, bu puahed his 
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therefore, prove either that the early Semites were monotheiata, 
or that they worshipped an agnostos theos, but only show that 
they did revere an impersonal 111111111, which might be male or 
female, and might appear simultaneoualy in 11, celestial body, a 
tree, and a sacred stone (see below on the ma,,ebah). Naturally, 
the worship of more personal manifestations of this primary 
godstuff began before the dawn of hiltory, but traces of the 
original conception, antedating polytheism, pantheism and mono
theism, may be found ILII late as the second millennium :e. c. 
- From such expressions as Yab11i-el it was easy to abstract 
special designations for a more personal characteristic of deity, 
as "Creator," etc. ,v e may even go farther and maintain that, 
in view of the facts cited, the imperfect form of the verb was the 
normal mode of expressing a "hypostatized" divine attribute. 

Unless the writer has overlooked some discUS8ion of the 
subject, no previous student seems to have had a clear idea of 
the reason for the variant l'aM, which appears beside Yahweh, 
espe()ie.lly in the Elephantine Papyri, the jar-stamps from the 
same period found in Jericho, and as the final element in proper 
names. Imperfects used in composition or separately, as hypoeor
istica, may appear either as indicatives or as jussive&. The origin 
of this variation may perhaps be sought in imperfect forms 
which could be regarded as either, and thus formed a bridge 
over which it was possible to interchange jUS8i-Yes and indieatiyes 
of different structure occurring in proper names.11 In the OT 
we find numerous jussives employed as proper names: e.g., Yosef 
for *Yori/, Yadou for *Yadun (Neh. 37), Ya'bey (1 Chr. i 55; 

4 9£.), l'a'zer, Yaflef, l'ainlek (?), l'a11oab, etc. The laat named 
case is particularly instructive, since there can be no poBSlDle 
question here of a different interpretation, or of a mistake of 
the Maaoretes, since r 11nob appears in modem Arabic aa 
l'tinfm, whereas a Yanub could only appear as Y.i11u~, or the 

interpretation■ too far, like Curtiae in hi■ attempt to identify the aaiDt
cult of Moelem weliB with primitive Semitic religion, p■yobologically 
,peaking. 

21 For a similar interchange between imperf eat and imperatiYe of the 
verb in compo■ition wit.b a noan, e■peoially, in thi■ cue, '011, •people," 
of. A1111tllll, ll-Ill, p. 24, n. 10. 

!!Ii 
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like.11 Since Yahu is a perfecUy regular j118sive from Yahwih, 
there is th118 not the slightest difficulty in assuming it to be a 
normal by-form of l'ahweh. The only difficulty offered by the 
reduced forms of the word is in the case of l'eho-, where we 
have an anomalous product of analogy, like the equally absurd 
Yehosef for Yosef. The Assyrian l' au~azi shows clearly enough 
that the actual pronunciation was Y 0 hu- in composition. Yeho
is obviously formed on the analogy of the contracted form Yo-, 
uaed in the late pre-exilic i,eriod (Jewish seals, ostraca of Samaria) 
both for the divine name at the beginning of theophorous com
pounds, and also at the end. The postexilic writing Yahu is 
naturally due to a revival of the historical spelling, accompanied, 
no doubt, by a similar archaistic pronunciation. 

If we, then, regard Yahweh as an imperfect verb, it is most 
naturally to be derived from hwy (as still in Aramaic), I,ter 
hayah, "to come into existence, become, be." The preaenation 
of an archaic form with waw in proper names is illustrated also 
by Qawwa11, "Eve," as well known. The a vowel, moreover, 
shows that Yahweh must be a ca11Bative, corresponding thus 
exactly to Late Hebrew mehawweh, "he who causes to be, brings 
into existence." The principal objection raised to this inter
pretation seems to be that it is too abstract to have originated 

n Thia irtatement will perhapa appear cryptic, until elucidated. In 
Hebrew place-names we have two entirely distinct ending•, a (from •au
.Annual, II-III, p. 6, n. 6), 111 in '.Aik8, Yap(p)o, Megidda, '()',a, Yen/18, 
B"ilo, GUo, Aiik8, and 3n (from •4n11), 111 in 'Abdon, Dibiin, Kuallln, Bet
~oron, 'Efr11n, Mad8n, etc. Both used the same gentilic, &nt, and hence 
t.here aroae a confuaion in forms, S-ila, e. g., becoming *8il8n, modern 
BeilQn, by II back-formation from the gentilic Bil8ni, and Kual&n becoming 
• Kuala, Arab. Kula (the change muat have taken place actually in 
Aramaic, where 1.he later back-formaUon • Ku/tin became, by the operation 
of the same principle, Keala), Now, a number of place-namea with long 
a in the Ii.DBI syllable, followed by a weak laryngeal ('ayin or (lef), were 
attracted into the double category of place-names in 8 and on: e. g., 
Elte1118a', actnally pronounced Bltemo, become• Eltem8 (with lie, Joa, lliao); 
Nefto!a become• •Ne(ta, whence Arab. Li/ta; Gilbo' becomes •Gilbo, 
•Gilbon, Arab. JelbQn, On the aame principle we have Ya~ - Ycid11, 
though we hue al•o Y~ (name of a town in Galilee) - Yo~ On 
the other band, *YanQ!i could no\ be attracted into the on category, 
becauae of the 4 vowel. 
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among the Hebrews of the second millennium B. c., and that 
concrete explanations like "the one who blows," from Arab. 
hawa, "blow," or "the one who fells," from Heb. hawah, Arab. 
hawti, "to fall," are more plansible for ao early a period. Thia 
objection does not, however, reckon with the facts. In Assyrian, 
§iibM1, the causative of baMt, "come into existence, be," is common 
from the earliest period, while s1Jpr, the causative of F-QPtian 
~pr, "come into being, become," is still commoner, and c,ccun 
at all periods from the Pyramid Age on down. In Phoenician 
the corresponding verb is kum, like Arab. kana, and the imper
fect cansative, yakin, occurs in composition with el, as Yakin
ilu, "god brings into existence, creates," as early aa the fint 
quarter of the twentieth century B. c.23 The same form, Yakin, 
is also the name of one of the pillars which stood before the 
Temple of Solomon, personifying (?) attributes of Yahweh, but 
borrowed from Phoenician sources, and hence mea.ning "Creator," 
rather than "Establisher." In Aramaic at a later age, we find 
both the a( el, al1wi, and the causative pa' el, hawwi, both mea.ning 
"cause to be," nor may it be irrelevant to remind ourselves that 
the Hebrews of the Mosaic age probably spoke Aramaic. 

The suggestion that Yahweh is causative of hayah, "to be," 
waa apparently fint made by l,e Clerc (Clericus) in 1700 (cf. De 
Lagarde, Ubersicht, pp. 137-8), with the rendering creator et 
effector rerum. De Lagarde'a own explanation as 11derjenige, 
welcher daa Verheisaene in daa Dasein ruft," which is too 
elaborate to convey a clear idea, is hardly an impronment; 
Haupt'11 "lnsdaaeinrufer"" is much better, though hard to re
produce adequately in English.• "The one who bringa into 
existence" means, to all intents and purposes, "Creator." 

The question of the mea.ning of our name is indissolubly 
connected with that of the text and interpretation of the famous 
passage of E, Ex. 3 1a-1e. By Car the Cullest and best treatm.en~ 

23 See Pinohea and Newberry, JEA VII, 196-9; and for the correct 
reading of the c1meiform name, which PiDchea read Pilrin-il-, cf. JPOS 
II, 120. 

u Greek oft'en 1ugge11t.in equinlenta to thia ellpreuion in _..,,,,., 
aud~. 

H See Haupt'• arlicle, Der NIMM Ja/wJe, OLZ 1909, W-4. 
95• 
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of this passage is found in Arnold's elaborate paper "The Divine 
Name in Exodus iii. 14" (IBL XXIV, 107-165), where the 
conclusion is reached that no light is thrown upon the Hebrew 
text by the versions, even after an exhaustive consideration of 
them, and that the Hebrew text must therefore be interpreted 
from itself. Arnold here pointed out convincingly that the 
famous phrase M';"IM ._.. i1';"IM, in its Masoretic form ehyeh 
a§er ehyeh, can only mean in idiomatic Hebrew "l will be 
whatever I choose."18 Since such a statement natura.Jly connotes 
"resentment and rebuke", Arnold further concluded that there 
must be something wrong with it, since an innocent questioner 
cannot well be "rebuked for impertinence and inquisitiveness 
before even the occasion for his question has been encountered."11 

He accordingly supposed that verse 14a, containing this phrase, 
is a Midrashic gloss to 14b, though not explaining why a glos
sator should have hit upon so extraordinary a comment on his 
own responsibility. There is, however, another much more natural 
way out of our dilemma, to suppose that the phrase is not 
pointed correctly by the Masoretes, perhaps because of a slight 
previous corruption. As it stands the phrase does not explain 
the divine name Yahweh, which is causative, as 'shown again 
above. The problem has been soh-ed, in the "writer's opinion, 
by Haupt's happy emendation to Tl"TI" ittM Tl"i'IN, ahyeh a§er 
yihyeh, "I cause to be what comes into existence" (Haupt: lch 
rufe ins Dasein was da ist). 18 

Since Haupt did not attempt to reconstruct o. plausible text 
of E in our passage, we may try our hand at it, following a 
valuable suggestion made by Arnold in the paper already cited. 
According to him, .the reading Tl";"IM in 14b is not original, but 
secondary, being a purely phonetic kinnui of fflil\ designed 
"to prevent the utterance of the ineffable name in this one 
passage of the Pentateuch where the employment of the ordinary 
synagogue aurrogate for ffln', namely ~l'TM, was from the nature 
of the caae impossible."" This explanation of the enigmatic 

• Op. cit., p. 128. 
" Op. cit., p. 129. 
• Op. eif., col, 1111. 
21 Op. cit, P• llii. 
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TrnM seema to me very happy indeed. H we accept it, we find 
OU1'81llves face to face with a new' problem, which Arnold ap
parently failed t.o consider: since both 14b and 15a are couched 
in practically identical terms, are they not doublets? That they 
are is indicated by the suspicioUBly harmonistic,,, ""1011"1, which 
introduces 15a, bringing the verb "l0IM for the third time in 
l'apid succession, in a single brier speech of Yahweh. 15a is 
thUB a variant of 14 b containing the identical words "ICIU"l l'C 
~~ \lmll mrr ~ \~ 5H, and deriving its additional 
matter from verse 16, which introduces the following J section, 
and cannot nossibly be severed from it and attached to E. 
Moreover, loa is not only an amplification of 14b on the buil 
of J, but alllo breaks the connection between 14 and 15b: Thi!I 
ia my name for ever, and my designation (zikri) from generation 
to generation. In discU88ing the supposed gloss l'T'liM "'llrJN TrliM, 
Arnold has pointed out that it spoils the natural sequence, 
which demands that 14b follow as the reply to Moses' question 
in 13. This is very true, but may be avoided if we suppose that 

scribe was led 11,9tray by the repeated waygomen, and trana
posed 14a and 14b in part, a correction which has the great 
additional advantage of restoring the connection in what follows. 
We 1.iay now read the text aa follows: n:, iZ'0 ~ Cl'll'DM "'DM 
rn l'T'Tr "'llrJN rr:iM ioaM c,i',M \lmfl ml'T' ~ \~~ "Dn 
,i m ~ C~~ "0rl - And God aaid to Moses, Thua ahalt 
thou r.ay to the Israelites, Yahweh hath sent me unto you, and 
He aaid, I cause to be that which cometh into existence-this 
is My name for ever, and My designation from generation to 
generation. The formula ahyeh aler yihyeh ia in fact the 
complete form of the name of Yahweh, put into the first person 
in God's mouth. In the third person it would be yahyeh (older 
yahweh) aler yihyeh, "He cauaea to be what cornea into existence." 

The writer has elsewhere80 pointed out that this formula ia 
not a mystification, but ia an old litanic or liturgic formula which 

ao Cf. JBL XXXVIl, 149. In this connection it may be obeened that 
the writer, though adhering to the principle• and main contention■ oC 
this paper, ha, altered bis opinion on a great many minor points, 10 

that it can no longer be considered u accurately reflecting hie point 
of view. 
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goes back unmistakably to Egyptian modes of thought and ex
pression. This identical formula is found not infrequently in 
Egyptian inscriptions of the Eighteenth Dynasty, referring to 
the sun-god, or to his royal incarnation on earth, the reigning 
Pharaoh, god in his own right. Besides the formula il]pr. f pw 
wmi. ty. fy, "he creates (lit. causes to come into existence) that 
which comes into existence," we have, e. g., 'Imn-K qml wnn. t, 
"Amon-Re', who has created what exists," etc. Variations of 
the same idea are very common in Egyptian theology; the sun
god, in some manifestation of his as the supreme deity, h:ia 
created the universe, and continues daily to recreate it-creating 
whatever comes into existence. The conception is characteristi
cally Egyptian, and does not occur in any of our available 
Mesopotamian sources, where all that exists was created at the 
beginning of the world, and continues to unfold itseH according 
to the eternal plans prefigured then. 91 Now that we know that 
the Levitic names are largely Egyptian, and that Egyptian 
influences on early Hebrew religion and culture were almost as 
important aa Syro-1\lesopotamian (Surnero-Acc:idian), this ad
ditional testimony to Egyptian influence on Mosaic thought and 
theology cannot be surprising. Whether Moses was learned in 
all the wisdom of the Egyptians or not, he was without doubt 
profoundly affected by the environment of his formative years 
in Egypt, where the germs of Yahwism were planted in his mind. 

3. GOG AND MAGOG. 

Here again we are attacking a problem whose solution has 
long been associated with squaring the circle and counting the 
number of miracles involved in the Noachic Deluge. I naturally 
have no intention of competing with our chiliastic friends, though 
perhaps tempted to accept the views of a Persian Jewish 
"Messiah," one Moaheh Eliyahu, as he outlined them to me 
once in his Persian Hebrew. After giving the good old identifi
cations of Magog, Rosh, Meshech and Tubal with Mongol, 

11 Cf. JBL XXXIX, 143-1111, aspeoiaJly pp. 150f.; JSOB VII, 79. 
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R11&sia, Moscow and Tobolski, he advanced an original theory 
regarding Gog. The latter, he said, is Trotzaky, since the number 
of the Beast is made up of t,r,r, - 400 + 200 + 6 + 60 -
666-and sky, being found in all R11&sian names, does not count 
anyway. 

The names Gog and Magog are obvio11&ly based on some 
process of blending or rhyme-formation, such as that which 
produced the rhyming pair tohu wa-bohti (cf. above, on Gen.I). 
Rhyme-formation is, of course, so common in Arabic-, as well 
as in the Indo-European languages, that it is hardly necessary 
to establish its existence in Hebrew. A large number of good 
illustrations of rhyme-words and blend-formations in Hebrew 
are given by Blake, in his paper on "Congeneric Asaimilation 
in Semitic," mentioned above, pp. 42-4. It may not be self
evident, however, that rhyme-formations are just as common in 
place-names and personal names as in common nouns, ao a few 
illustrations, mainly from Hebrew and Canaanite, may be given. 
First there is the classic case of Peleti u-Kreti, "Pelethites and 
Cherethitea," which is clearly a modification of an original 
Pelilti u-Kreti, "Philistine and Cretan," as noted by Brockel
mo.nn, ZDMG LXVII, 108. There is also that pair of prophets 
in the Wilderness, called Eldad and Medad (N um. l l 26-9), whose 
legendary fame was still further amplified in the late apocalyptic 
Book of Eldad and Moda.d (so). Gen. 4 2orr. furnishes ua with 
a typical Miirchen group of the three sons of Lamech, who 
introduced the arts of civilization into the world-Yabal, Yubal, 
and Tftbal the Smith <rP>· Since Y abal, though uneiplained, 
offers a perfectly normal Semitic form, and Tfibal is the people 
of Tlibal living in the ironbearing mountains of Pontus (Kiz
zuwa.dna), the name of Yubal, inventor of music, is evidently a 
blend between the other two, perhaps influenced in its con
nection with music by yobel, "jubilee." 

The Coregoing examples from Hebrew ill11&trate the principle 
that alterations of this type are usually made in legendary or 
remote and unfamiliar names. CounUess cases of this character 
may be collected from A rah legend: e. g., J~dn wa-~dn -
Gihon and Pishon; Hr.tbil wa-Qd"lnl - Abel o.nd Cain; Tdlut 
wa-Jdlut - Saul (DaTid) and Goliath (Heb. Sa'fJl we-Golyat); 
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Yaj{lj wa-Maj{lj = Gog and Magog. Many more may be found 
in such repositories as Q~a~ 'l-Anbiya'i. 

In judging cases of rhyme formation in Hebrew we must 
naturally be on the watch for mistakes in lists of persons or 
places which are due to dittography or erroneous repetition of 
letters. A good case of this is found in Jos. 16 48, where M 
now reads ~, M"1'1 l"l2) n"'1p'I l"lli instead of 'ill0 n"'1p'I l"lrt 
i:li M"1'1, which the text naturally should have. 

The names Gog and Magog are mentioned together only in 
the apocalyptic section of Ezekiel, ch. 38-9. There nre two 
formulas, the first of which (Ez. 38 2) reads in our present text 
~:l'll\1 ,r,0 &'In HWl .lil0ri f.'M lU, and the second, shorter 
of which (Ez 38 a, 39 t) runs ~:l,n, 'll't:I &'Mi MYl l,l. Fol
lowing G m<,st commentators have regarded ni as a proper
name, Roi, but this desperate assumption does not make any 
better sense out of our text, besides introducing us to a proper 
name nowhere else mentioned in our sources, which happen to 
be very full for this period of unrest in the North. As ao often 
elsewhere in awkward passages, there has been a transposition, 
dne to accidental omission of a phrase, which was inserted on 
revision in the margin, and later put into the text in the wrong 
place. 11 We should naturally read the longer formula in the 
following order: ~:3,n, 7r,t:, &'Mi ~lt:l.i y,.c M"&'l lU, Gog, 
prince of the land of Magog, chief of :Meshech and Tubal. The 
shorter formula, which is repeated, then means, Prince Gog, 
chief of Meshech and Tubal. 

Of all the suggestions advanced by modern scholars for the 
explanation of the name Gog, only three deserve attention. The 

n The writer muat coorea■ that be baa hceu needleasly alow in ac
cepting the principle of tran■poait.ion as a method of textual emendation 
of OT paaaagea, Hie partial converaion bu come through iotenaive atudy 
of the topographical material in the OT, where the sonrcea may he 
checked by the facts of topography. Striking illnstratiooa era round in 
the account of the northern boundary of Benjamin, in J oahua, a.nd in the 
deacription of the extent of the Megiddo district in Solomon'• kingdom, 
1 Kinga 4 11, where the preaent order of clauaea, a.hcdef, aho•ild certainly be 
altered to acfdeb. The former will be di,cnaaed in the .Annunl, Vol. IV-V, 
and lhe latter in a paper on the administr11live divisiona of ancient 
Palestine, to appear in JPOS. 
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fint is the identifi.cation of Gog with Gfigu (Gyges) of Lydia, 
who flourished a century before Ezekiel, and undoubtedly made 
a great impreHion upon his contemporaries.11 This view ii 
probably correct in part, in so far as it explains why the name 
Gog, whose similarity to Magog suggest& a different origin, 
becomes that of a mythical personage, a chief of Anatolian 
peoples. The second ideo. which we may single out for special 
mention is that of Van Hoonacker, who thinks that Gog is the 
Sumerian gug, "darkness," while Magog is ma (MA = mdt11, 
Brllnnow, no. 6774) + gug, "land or darkness." 114 Magog as an 
ethnic name is vouched for by Gen. X, 10 this awkward Sumerian 
etymology need not be taken very seriously, but since gug -
lmkku - LU - dalti~u, "muddy, confuse," probably means 
"chaos" in Sumerian, 31 this explanation of Gog would be plausible 
if gug were ever used in Sumerian as an appellation of the 
monster of chaos. Since it never is, Van Hoonacker's hypothesis 
will have to be rejected. The third view is based upon EA no. 1, 
lines 36--40, where the Cosaaean king Kadasman-]Jarbe is quoted 
as fearing that the Egyptians had palmed otJ on his emissaries 
as his sister some daughter of a plebeian (mulkenu), of a man 
of Gaga (Gaga'a), ij:anikalbat, or UgariL That this land of 
Gaga refers to a barbarous region is evident, and since it is 
mentioned with ij:anigalbat, or Melitene, and Ugarit in north
western Syria, it clearly lay also in the north, a circumstance 
which has led many scholars to identify it with Gog. Since, how
ever, Gaga is not mentioned elsewhere in our Egyptian or 
cuneiform sources, it is presumably a contraction of some better 
known name-Gargami§ (Carchemish) according to Weber, EA 
1015. But it is not easy to see why Carchemiah should be a 
proverbially barbarous land, as Gaga clearly was. In the writer's 
opinion, Gaga is a slight corruption of Ga8ga, a name applied 
in the Boghaz-koi tablets to a wild, mountainous district north 
of Melitene, on the confines of Armenia and Cappadocia.8' 

as er. Delitzacb, Paradiu, pp. 246 f. and Meyer, Gac1iicltk, § 4M. 
a. See ZA. XXVIII, 888. 
u er. JAOS XLII, 198. 
11 For the location of Gaiga aee Garatang, Inda of Hitlite Na-, 

I, 14, and Ail X, 177 ff'. Having worked wit.h Proreaaor Gantang over 
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According to Forrer, the people of GaAga are spoken of as 
swineherds in the Hittite texts, a fact which sufficiently char
acterizes their barbarous habits of life.97 In the Egyptian texts 
of the Nineteenth Dynasty the people of Gasga. are called the 
K§kfl (Hittite Ga.~gaA), and in the inscriptions of Tiglath-pileser 
I they appear as a race of northern barbarians, under the name 
K~ki (written Kaski, hnt pronounced Kaski); in the Anatolian 
languages there is little or no distinction between the voiced and 
voiceles: stops.58 The correctneas of our result is supported by 
the fact that we now have a regular geographical sequence-
Ga.~ga, lJanigalbat, ancl Ugarit-from north to south. 

Since Gog is a perfectly regular Hebrew obscuration of Gaga, 
the gentilic seema to have survived long after the Ga.llga. folk 
paRSed into oblivion, with the general meaning "barbarian." 
Whether Gog in Ezekiel reflects the historical Gyges or not, it 
almost certainly is, to some extent, at least, a reminiscence of 
Gaga'a, 11barbarian."-But what is the origin of the name 
Magog, 10 curiously like Gog? 

Aside Crom our passage in Ezekiel, Magug only occurs in the 
list of the sons of Japheth: Gomer, Ma_qf>_q, Madai, Yawan, 
Tubal, Meflek, and Tiras, i. e.1 Cimmerians (Assyr. Gimfril'a), 
Magog, Medes, Ionia.DB, Tibareni of Pontus, Moschi (Aaayr. 
Mu.ski, MuJk~ 19 of Phrygia and Cappadocia. (later or Armenia), 

moat or the material, the writer feel, certain or the correctneH or the 
main reanlte or hia work. 

n Forrer'R diacn11io11 may be fonnd in a recent iBBue of l'rlDOG. 
n Cr. JPOS I, &7, n. ll. 
11 The Heb. Meldr 1hoW11 that Muki {pronounced Mulki) ia the right 

spelling. The writing Mulki i• pal'Bllel to that of IlgGza or AlgGza, 
whero the ccrrect form, aa ahown by the Hebrew, would be A.,glua. 
Thia variation i• not, however, anomalous; the writer baa elsewhere 
(JBL XXXIX, 167) pointed out that in A11yri1111 the a is confused with 
I before k, g, and g, In the AHyrian dialect thia means that 1k become■ 
,k, not the reverse, 111 might be thought from the orthogl'Bphy. If any 
are ,till uncertain in their minds about the law that Aaayrian and 
Babylonian have inverted the nlues of the sibilants, let them read the 
remarks of Tallquist, A.1,yrian hal)fl(ll Name., pp. XVIII f. Thia doe■ 
not, however, indicate that the Babyloniaua preserved the original Semitic 
valuea, which the A11yri11u1 renraed, but precisely the oppo1ite; the 
A11yriaua kept the Acoadian valua of the aibilants, which are tboae of 
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and Tanu.a ~-Aaayr. Tllni, Aram. Tarz). Magog elidently 
refers to a nomadic people or the north, probably, according to 
Josephus, the Scythians. No other people whom the references 
fit is known. It is tl11e that the Scytbians seem to appear again 
as Alkenaz, i.e., 8/mnz (?),'° liated among the Cimmerian tribes, 
but this misunderstanding is quite as natural as the double 
listing of the Sabaeana under the heads Seba and Seba, one being 
properly the native South Arabian, the other being the Hebrew 
pronunciation or the name. The name Magog I would explain a.a 
a blend of Manda, the regular Mesopotamian designation for 
"Mrthern barbarian," and Gog, the Hebrew equivalent, juat ex
plained. The Manda, or Umman Manda are usually, perhaps 
always, combined with the nomadic ludo-Iranian hordes which 
periodically burst into Western Asia, and are often referred to in 
the cuneiform documents from Bahylonia,Assyria,and Cappadocia, 
from the early part or the second millennium, if not earlier, down 
to the sixth century B. o.41 In the earlier ■ources the terms Manda 
and Goyim are practically synonymous, it would appear.0 Magog 
would then represent a fuaion of Ma(nd), with the short vowel 
dropped, as regularly in Hebrew, and Gog. Thie is more likely 
by far, it seems to me, than the alternative sugge■tion that Magog 
is Aaayr. mat, "country," plus Gog, like Zamua and Mazamua.0 

parent Semitic (cf. Worrell, JPOS I, 19; Lackeobill, AJSL XL, lllf.; 
the writer, JPOS II, ll!4). 

to Moat caneiformiata accept thia equation without heait.etion, bat the 
■appoaed ■cribal error of - for original taata i■ improbable, llince the 
m<Jh-ea lcctiOlli, would not have been written when Gen. X wu compoaed. 
Oo the other hand, Forrer'■ recent efl'ort to reintroduce the old iden-
1.i&cation with Aacanios and A•caniaa cannot be treated lighUy. It iB 
true that the termination olfen dirficnlty, and that the name i1 nner 
mentioned in the caneiform inacriptiona, bat my aaggntion that .Uieiltu 
at.end■ for •Akwu ie juat aa doubtful. 

u The term Malllla for the Indo-Earopeao (and other?) horde■ from 
the northeaat ia now known to be very much earlier than supposed, aince 
it ocean io te:1ta of the Akkad Dynuty, and ia &110 not uncommon in 
the Boghu-koi tests (Forrer, ZDMG, 19119, 247-269). 

n er. JPOS I, 7r, r.; II, lilll. 
n That MiualllUIJ cannot stand for llk1t ZamtllJ ia pointed oat by 

Forrer, Die Pt-Olliuei11teilN119 tin a,eyri,cw Bricliu, p. 43. Muamaa 
i■ the capit■l of the land Zamaa, and the preli:1 cannot be Semitic. 
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The difficulty here is that Gog is not an Assyrian word at all, 
while matu is not Hebrew at all. 

Fortunately, we are able to exhibit a perfect parallel, from 
the Amarna Tablets. ARAD-Gepa,0 prince of Jerusalem, writes 
to the Pharaoh (EA no. 288) complaining that the latter is not 
supporting the Egyptian administration in Palestine adequately, 
and that the country bas fallen into a stat~ of anarchy. He goes 
on to say (line 33 ti.): "As truly as there is a. ship in the midst 
of the sea, the mighty arm of the king will seize Na!!rima 
(Naharim - Naharayim) and Ke.pasi, but now (meanwhile) the 
:t[abiru (Hebrews) are seizing the towns of the king."'& Kapasi 
is usually conaidered a mistake of the scribe for Kasi - KaJ§i, 
the land of the Cossaeans (Babylonia),n but there is nothing to 
explain the intrusion of pa, whereas all other mistakes in proper 
names in the Amarna Tablets are dne to omissions of syllables, 
or the like (Gu-la for Gtt-ttb-la, Na-a~-ma for Na-a~-ri-ma). 
A much more natural explanation is at hand: Kapasi is a blend 
of Kaptara = Kaptor of the OT and Alasi - AlaJiya-'rs
Elila1t,0 i.e., Kap(tara)-(Al)asi. Kaptara means properly Crete, 
but was probably applied to Aegean lands in general, while 
AlaJiya is Cyprus. The form Alasi is due to the omission of 
the typical Anatolian ending ya, and the use of the Amorite 
pronunciation of the sibilants, as in Urusalim for Yerii§alem; 
the people of Jerusalem spoke an Amoritic dialect, in which s 
was the prevailing sibilant, while I was the prevailing one in 
Canaanite and Hebrew.48 The worthy prince of Jerusalem-or 
hie scribe-had a hazy idea of Mediterranean geography and 

H Thi■ pronunciation of the name read ordinarily 'Abdi-f!eba will be 
defended deewhere; cf. for the present the Egyptian tran1cription gp for 
&~ba or lJt·pa. 

•• Thie translation will be explained in a paper on the occurrence of 
the name &le (" Zar11'') in the Amarna Tablets, to appear in JEA. 

" Cf. Weber, EA 1340 f. 
n For Alaliya - Cypru1 er. Weber, EA 1076 f. The equation i■ 

demonstrated by ilie Report of Wen-Amon, and the references in the 
Boghaz-koi texte. Contra1t Wainwright, Klio, Vol. XIV, 1-36, who trie■ 
to ■how iliat Alaiiya lay on the coaat of Northern Syria, a view whioh 
ia now no longer tenable. 

" The writer expect■ to treat thi■ theme at length in the near future. 
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nomenclatme, and the notions he had imbibed from t.ime to 
time converged and formed a composite picture in his mind.• 
We can hardly smile; have we not ourselves perpetrated auch 
monatroeitiea as Eurasia and Ameriridia? 

4. THE ROLE OF THE POSTDILUVIAN PATRIARCHS 
rn HEBREW HISTORY 

It baa long been recognized that the liat of eight patriarchs 
between Shem and Abram, Gen. 11 12-2, ia a traditional 
document of great importance, but there were aa many ditrerent 
ways of interpreting it as there were commentators. Passing by 
the two extreme groups which believe either that the liat re
presents an actual primogenitive genealogy or that it ia a tribal 
pantheon, we have every possible intermediate view. Some have 
even thought that the postdiluvian liat of ten was a doublet of 
the antediluvian list, nor are there lacking argument.a to BUpport 
such a contention. The etrikiug analogy which ex:ista between 
some of the names of our liat and geographical names of north
western Mesopotamia has, however, convinced most scholars 
that a connection ia there and must be explained. In our opinion 
the connection is much clearer and more important than has 
generally been realized; in fact, our liat seems to shed unexpected 
light on the prehistory of the Hebrew people, and to enable ua 
to bring important evidence in support of the fundamental 
equation, l[abiru = Hebrew. 

In the case of the last three pre-Abrahamic patriarchs, we 
have little difficulty, since the necessary combinatioDB have 
already been made by others. Yet there are some fine pointa 
which have not been properly elucidated. The name of Serug 
(~) was compared long ago with Syriac Sari,g, Aseyr. Sarogi"" 
(written with a but pronounced with I, as always in Assyrian),51 

modern Arabic Seritj, the name of a town or district west of 

n E:uot.ly aueh a oomposite pi~ure in Uie early Oreak mind it, 

illuatrated by the blend of ·~ and T.., to 2:....,, •Syria." 
11 For A.aa71". Sarugi of. Schifl'er, DN Arni4er, p. "', n. 1, etc. 
11 Of. Tallqviat, Aa,gria,I Per-' N,,_, p. xviii. 
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]Jarri.n. The sibilant offers no difficulty when we recall that 
Heb. I,, which corresponds etymologically to Aramaic I:), is 
transcribed with ·a s, pronounced I, in Assyrian; e.g., Sirza'a 
(written Sfrla'a) - Yisra'eli, Saniru (written Saniru) - Senir, etc. 
The explanation of this seeming inconsistency cannot yet be 
given; there &.re still serious difficulties in defining the exact 
pronunciations of Hebrew sin and samek. We can only eatablish 
the philological rules governiDg them, and trust to the future 
for the interpretation of our rules. 

Heb. Nabor C,,Ml) corresponds, as suggested for yean, to 
Assyr. Til-Na1Jiri, the name of a town in the :ijarrau diatrict. 11 

The vocalism of the two names is really exactly equivalent, for 
Na1Jiri should evidently be written NaMir(i); since Heb. qafol 
(e. g., qarob, qadol) corresponds morphologically in a whole 
grammatical category to Aram. qaftil (e. g., qarrib, qada"tl), the 
two forms are practically interchangeable, on the principle of 
morphological adaptation, or analogical back-formation (cf.above). 
In this case, NalJbir is presumably :original, while NaQor is a 
back-formation in Hebrew, aince the Hebrews originally spoke 
Aramaic. 

The third name of this group, TeraQ (mn) is presumably to 
be found in the place-name Til-1(.1-turabi, belonging to a town 
on the Ba.lib, This combination was originally suggested tent
atively by Delitzsch, Prolegomena, p. 80, and remained unnoticed 
until Kraeling proposed it independently. fts Assyr. tura~u means 
"ibex," so we clearly have to do with a personal no.me, which 
also appears as Tr{i in the Safaitic inscriptions. The two names 
Til-Nabiri and Til-la-Turabi are very interesting, since they 
belong in the same category as Tell el-'.A-marneh (one below 
Carchemish, another in Egypt), "Mound of the 'Amarneh Tribe" 
(Ben1 'Amran), and Tell Hasan e§-$aliQ, Tell .Abii MaQfue 
(both in Palestine), called· after former owners of the sites. 
Place-names formed with the word tilltt, "mound," are found 
almost exclusively within the Aramaic region of northweatem 
Mesopotamia, where they are very common. Their formation 

n For Til NajJiri cf. KAT 477 f,; Kraaling, .Aram and Imul, pp, IIU. 
u ZA.TW XL (191151), 158£. 
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aeema to be like that of Arabic place-names with tell; e. g., one 
o• tLe most important Aramaic centers of Upper Mesopotamia 
was called Til-abne, "Mound of Stones," like modem Arabie 
Tell el-]!ajar, a common name. Another important town wu 
called Tit-BarBip, i.e., "Mound of (the city) Baraip"; in the 
early Sumerian period of Meeopotamian history Baraip was the 
name of the place," afterwards destroyed and renamed Til
Barsip. There can be no doubt as to the general period at 
which the old Sumerian and {lurrian (?) towna of Upper Meso
potamia were destroyed; this must have occurred in the early 
part of the second millennium, presumably in connection with 
the great irruption of northern barbariana between the nine
teenth and the seventeenth centuries B. C. 111 It was at this time 
that we must place the fi.rst development of the Aramaean 
settlements in Mesopotamia (see below). The Aramaean settlers 
gave name■ beginning with tell to the mounds which represented 
the sites of old toWllll, destroyed in the great barbarian in
undation; when they became sedentary they reoccupied many, 
perhaps most of the ancient sites, which still kept their former 
Aramaean names, however, Exactly the same process is familiar 
to all students of Arab history in Syria and Mesopotamia. 

Having found the names of the last three patriarchs before 
Abram represented by place-names in Upper Mesopotamia, let 
us turn to the two preceding, Peleg and Reu. Peleg is probably 
identified correctly with Phaliga on the Euphrates, jut above 
the mouth of the Jjibflr. Isidore of Charax explains the name 
88 meaning "half-way station" (p.EO'OT'opucov),11 naturally thinking 

H The name Bamp can hardly be aeparated Crom Barziha- Bonippa, 
with which it aeema to have first been compared by Hommel There 
arc B number of other Sumerian plBCe-namea m Upper Meaopotamia; 
e. g., ,Ua•bur, •River or Fertility" (identical in name but not otherwiae 
wiLh the river ]jubur in the underworld); Kar-GalfliA, •Quay of Gamia" 
(JAOS XL, 319); Qan-an, •Road"; not to mention more doubt.Cul cuaa. 
In the lighL of thia material, Ungnad'■ theory that t.he Sublfte&IUI or 
]jurriana formed the aboriginal atock of M810potamia become■ doubt.Cul, 
to ■ay t.he leaat; cf. hia brochun Die 41tafat V-~~ Vonlr
lJINIII, Brealau, 1923, p. 8. 

11 Of. JSOR Vill, li6 and n. B; JPOS D, !till'. 
H .hrW. Blatiolll, lj Solaofl''■ edition, p. '-
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of Aram. pilgd, "part, half, middle," but a derivation from 
Assyr. palgu, "canal," seems more likely. The idea expressed 
in Gen. 10 25 that Peleg received his name from the division 
of the earth in his days is naturally a learned deduction from 
a populai· etymology. 

The name Rou l-,,,) has not been identified, so far as we 
know. The ending ft, as in Pemi-el, etc., shows clearly enough 
that R,hi is an abbreviation or hypocoristicon of Re'ti-el, a 
name otheNise familiar in early Hebrew history. The view that 
Re'1i is shortened from Re'u-el is also held by Skinner (Genesis, 
ad. loc.). We would propose the identification of the name with 
that of Ra'ilu, a town situated on an island in the Euphrates 
just below 'Anat ('Anah), and thus about half-way between the 
mouth of the ]Jabilr and the Babylonian frontier at Rapiqu. 
The place is mentioned by Samas-res-u~m·, prefect of Sli!!i and 
Maeri (Mari),n who spells it Ra-ilu, and also in the new Nabo
polassar Chronicle, 68 where it is wiitten Ra-~i-i-lu, so the 
pronunciation Ra'ilu is quite certain. 

,v e still have left three names between Shem and Peleg, 
those of Arphaxad, Selah, and Eber. Arphaxad ~) ia 
still a puzzle. The difficulties in the way of a combination with 
the district of Arrap!Ja, older Arrap!Ju"' and Greek Arrapachitis, 
are too seiious to make this view likely at present, though the 
writer formerly defended it. 89 The name is most certainly non
Semitic, and resembles the numerous Hurrian (?) or Anatolian 
place-names beginning with ar or en~g with ad/t (voiced and 
voiceless stops are practically interchangeable in the Caucasian 
and Anatolian languages) closely in formation. It surely belongs 
with such Upper Mesopotamian place-names as 7Jaligalbat,80 

Ukulzat, A~at, Ara~at, and Ka1Jat, all in use during the second 

n Weis1bach, Babgloniache Jlilicellen, no. 1, col. IV, 1. 
Ill Gadd, The Fall of Ninet~h, p. 33, line 33, and n. 10. 
n Cf. JBL XXXVII, 13311'.; JPOS I, 78. My attempt to connect Ur 

wit.h Arbela wae unfortW1Bte, and deserves the drastic statement of iL 
given by Clay, Origin of Biblical Tradition,, p. 43, n. 9. One may operate 
too freely by far wit.h hypothetic alterations of test. 

60 The form Qanigalbat ia probably <tie■imilation of II more original 
!faligalbat; oI. AJI' XLIII, 167. 
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millennium D. C. We may, therefore, expect it to turn up before 
long in the triangle formed by the Jp.1,flr and Euphrates, or in 
the land of ij:ana-~angar11 to the south of the JjAMr. It iB 
hard to answer the query which comu up in apite of all: iB 
there a connection between A1J1aklad and Ur-Kaaaim? Such 
a connection has often been &B81111led, and may well emt, though 
one BUBpectB a. modem calembour; one cannot be too careful to 
avoid ma.king a.rtifi.cial comparisons which belong to the category 
of misplaced wit ra.ther than to that of scientific method. Yet 
the pouibility that the enigmatic Arpaklad, banded down by 
hoary tra.dition, was explained by some ingenious scribal historian 
as representing the South-Babylonian city of Ur, then in Cbal
daean ba.ndB, ca.nnot be gainsaid. It iB certainly wiser at present 
to avoid making elahora.te hypotheses on the basis of the Ur
Kasdim of our Masoretic text, which iB not even found in G, 
offering a. translation based upon a. Hebrew erey hak-Kastlim, 
or the like. 

The following name Selah (ml') cannot be identified as yet, 
though it is probably a good old Semitic pel'IIOnal and tribal 
na.me like MethUBela.b. The element lelali is also a separate 
word which mea.ns in Hebrew "da.rt, lance" or "canal, water
course," where the fiDal consonant was originally ! BB in A.yr. 
§ili1jtu, "canal."11 • 

'Eber, on the other band, has a certain identification, though 
a muchdisputed etymology. Since the qnution iB coming up 
again for discUBsion, we may defend our position, which bu not 
been clearly stated, so fa.r as we know. In our opinion, Heb. 
'Eber, for .. Ibr, stands by epentheais for"" Abir,111 an intnuuri.ti:ve 
participle of the type f ittl, from the stem 'br, "traverse, cross, 
wander," and thus means "wanderer, nomad." The name iB 
thus equivalent in significance to 'Arab. Haupt hR8 pointed out 
that the stems 'br and 'rb are practically transposed doubleta, 
since their derived verbal and nominal forms tranapoee their 

11 er. now my diaoUNion of &qar-AanRV in .AJ8L XL, li&IL 
11 Of. Dhorme, ,VOS ID, 4'--8. 
11 The philological proceae ii familiar in all the Samitio langaape; 

the oluaical uample for tbia p&riioalar t,pe is Anb. 6t,a from &,fi,a. 
116 
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consonant.a frequently. N Since the oldest known form of the 
name 'Arab appears as 'Aribi, i e., 'Arib, in the Asayrian text.a, 
we are hardly going too far if we consider '.A.bir and '.A.rib aa 
actually tranaposed doublets. In this caae, the former wu the 
term in UBe during the third and second millennium B. c., with 
the sense of "A.ramaean Bedawi" (the parent Hebrew atock ia 
termed arammi obed, "wandering A.ramaean," in Deut. 96 11), • 
while the latter was the designation applied to Arab Bedawin 
from the beginning of the fint millennium B. c., after the former 
bad become restricted to the laraelitee and related Palestinian 
tribes alone. 

Since the discovery of the Tell el-'Amil.meh Tablets it has 
generally been aaaumed that the •'"1161.f!abiru which appear iD 
the letters of the prince of J eruaalem are identical with the 
Hebrews. After the discovery of the identity of the SA-GAZ 
people with the l[abiru,ee there haa been more hesitation, because 

" The BDggation that tbe word■ •Hebrew" and • Arab" are tn.n■po■ed 
doqb)eta we owe to Haupt, who has main'8ined it for ma11y yean. Among 
the tr&nllJlosed derivative■ we may mention 'ara&ah - 'abaraA (Haupt). 
In Ethiopic 'alwa, •to be deeert," i■ olearly denominative from an arcbaio 
ol'abir, "de■ert wanderer," or the like. The derivative, of the Anbio 
stemB 'br- and 'rb are clo■ely interrelated, Bo cloBely, in faot, that it aeeme 
impo11ible to di■entangle them, u· may readily be seen by a careful 
comparison. 

1t Luckenbill has recently 1uggnt.ed another eiplanation for the O][• 

pre1Bion Aramm'i iP.ltd, AJSL XXXVI, 24U., equating it with .Aram11 
fJalqu 111-abhl of the Taylor Cylinder, col. V, 11. It ia true that 1111111-

nabtu, •fugitive," wme■ from the Bame Btem 111 1lbed, but III a re8elLive 
(11,if'al) it iii rather voluntary than involuntary. The expre■■ion Aram111I 
li6ed may perhap■ be rendered "Btny Anmaean," like Ida abed, •atny 
Bheep," for the aake of the metaphor, but aince the Aramaeana were 
nomadic to begin with, •wandering" ia much more adequate BB an English 
rendering than •stray." On the other hand, the expre■aion ~ in the 
Aa1yriu p1111age i■ a ■ynonym of a111ir tlam2, •blood1oaked," and l,abbil11, 
"bandit," BO mu■t have a pejorative meaning not attached to abed, though 
the atema have the aame significance. 

ee Thanke to the Boghaz-kiii tablet■, the identity, divined by Winckler, 
has l>een e1tabli1hed beyond cavil. Yet there ia no agreement III to the 
reaaon why the ideogram SA-GAZ, which eland■ also.for~ "robber," 
■hould be employed regularly in the aeoond millennium for ,Ua6irll. The 
n■ual idea, which we share, ia that no clear dutinotion w111 made betw-
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of the wide range of the 8.A-GAZ in the 'A.marneh and Bogbu
kiii correspondence. The god ]jabiru also appean in Hittite 
and Assyrian documents. Dhorme has recently emphaaized the 
importance of the new material for the elucidation of the problem, 
regarding it as decisively settling the debate again.at the identity 
of the l(abiru with the Hebrews. r, His theory ia that the 1Ja1riru 
were a. group of Syrians hostile to Egyptian domination, and 
hence UDder Hittite protection. The word he considen an ap
pellative, derived from Canaanite l)aber, "friend, companion," 
and thus to be rendered "confederate" or "Eidgen0888." He 
argues that .f!alnru is an appellative and not a gentilic at all. 

Undoubtedly .f!abiru could be considered as reapreaenting 
l1aber, but this explanation is difficult to reconcile with other 
facts. In the letters from J ernaalem, other names of peoplea, 

roving bands of robbers and bands or eqnally thieviab Bedawtn. 1mm in 
our day• pl'IICtically every Bedawi ill an aotaal or potential robber; in 
ancient times it wu ■till more ao. The close nlation ill illubated by 
the fact I.hat I.he oame word meana •Beclawi" in Egyptian (lo.) and 
•robber" in Hebrew (liilel); er. Bohl, B'atlaallller 1111d Htlmlff-, p. 89, n. ll. 
Very likely, I.he soggeation for the nae of thia particular ideogram m.me 
from the similarity io 100Dd between !a66ohl and ~ u 'allirw wu 
pronoODced by the Accadiana. Luckenbill'• view (AJTh XXII, 37, n. 1; 
AJSL XX.XVI, 244£.) I.hat ]Jobin ill an Accadian appellative, meaning 
•brigand," from an otherwise unknown atem baMni, parallel to AaMlli, 
break• down before the fact that the god ]Jabiro and the god1 of the 
]1abiru are mentioned in ABByrian and Hittite aource■ ( or. Jirku, OLZ 
1991, IW6f.; Gu■tave, ZATW XL, 813f.). Moreover, Qabirw ill marked 
·once u a Canaanite word in EA lil90, lN, while in another puage it ill 
written with the determinative for •coant.ry,n Th- objection■ do not 
affect Dhorme'a theory, however. The euct. meaning of the Sumerian 
expre11ion S.A,<J.AZ is diffioolt to decide, since ,a mean■ •cord, tendou, n 
while gtu i.e •to kill." Ungnad (op. eit~ p. 15) thinks that 8.A-G..t.zmean• 
properly •slinger" (Schleuderer), but thi■ i■ apparently deduced from the 
ideogram, which hardly Jenda it.■ell' to ■och an interpretation, ainae gu 

. mean• •11.rike, alay," not "throw." I would ■uggeat that BA·GAZ mean■ 
properly •atrangler" (slayer with a oord); it ill nil-known that a robber 
guild like the Thuga of India pl'IICtise■ thia mode of ■laying victim, 
almoat eitcloaively. 

n Dhorme's paper, read before tha Palestine Oriental f'oOCJiety May 8, 
1119', will appear in the Jl1Wfl0I or the ■ociety, voL IV; or. already RB 
19'..!4, 111-16. 
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like Kali, are treated in the aame way aa JJabiru/i, ThUB in 
no. 287, line 31 we have (in genitive, ana accidentally omitted) 
.,.111111Ja-bi-ri; in line 33 (e.lao in genitive) •willltKa-~-ya (written 
Pl), "my N ubiana," like •-"111Su-te-ya, "my Bedawin," in no.195,99 
(here immediately after •vlllllS.A-GAZ.1-ya = "my )J:abiru"). 
llluatrationa may be multiplied, but this is not necessary here. 
To judge from a passage like no. 288, 38, where we have teleqi~u 
... ;1611Jabiru, "the ijabiru take (in the plural)," JJabim ia treated 
aa a collective, like Midyan, Mf/ab, risra' el, etc., in the Old 
Testament; cf., e. g., 2 Kings 3 21: 'IJtt&t ~ ~::,,. Thia con• 
atruction is so exceedingly common in Hebrew that we cannot 
be surprised to find it in the older Canaanite. 

Moreover, the ijabiru appear in Mesopotamia long before the 
Egyptian Empire in Aaia. They are mentioned several times in 
documents from the Larsa Dynasty, toward the close of the 
third millennium B. c.18 More recently the SA-GAZ have been 
found mentioned in Hittite translations of the inscriptions (or 
romance?) of Naram-Sin of Akkad.19 Here, however, one can
not help suspecting that SA-GAZ ia a translation of the archaic 
Su-ti-umr1

, or the like, and merely shows that SA-GAZ was 
the ordinary Hittite equivalent of "Semitic nomad" in general 
The occurrences in the Larsa texts are, however, phonetically 
written, and thUB make it impossible to accept the correctneBS 
of Dhorme's view unless we suppose that these ijabiru have 
nothing in common with the ijabiru of the fourteenth century, 
a highly improbable supposition. 

The picture of the ijabiru which we draw from onr inacrip
tional aourcea ia very like that we draw from our analysis of the 
Old Testament traditions concerning the Hebrews. In both we 
have a nomadic people occupying the steppes of Mesopotamia 
during the general period corresponding to the end of the third 
and the early part of the second millennium •· c. Thia folk 
played ao important a role in Upper Mesopotamia. and northem 

II The texts mentioning the :ijabiru have been published by Bcheil 
(BA XII, 11' f.) and Miss Grice, whose publication doea not happen to 
be accee■ible to me. 

11 See Forrer, Die Boghadwi-T«i:te in Um,cArift, Leipzig, 191111, no, Ii, 
rev. 10. 
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Syria that ita gods are mentioned in the oath (onnulae o( the 
treaties between Batte and Mitanni, as well as between Ratte 
and Nn!J&Mi. Sin~ the oath formulae in these treaties a,;_, al
most e:ua11Btive, mentioning even the Jndo-Iranian di'finities of 
the Manda hordes, who seem to have formed a prirueged cate
gory o( the population, it would be surpri!ling if the gods o( 
the Hebrews were omitted. From the list 0£ the ancestral Hebrew 
tribes preserved in our catalogue 0£ patriarchs, as well as from 
the traditions concerning the career of Abram, Laban, and their 
families in Harrii.n, it is evident that the Hebrews were one of 
the most i~portant elements in the population of the region 
between the Euphrates and the ]Jahflr, though they were 
presumably looked down upon as semi-nomadic barbarians by 
the inhabitants 0£ the civilized centera. 

There are many additional phases to this question, but we 
have said enough for the mo:ent. It ca.n no longer be do'Pbtfnl 
that the first home of the Aramaeans, which then called them
selves "Hebrews" after lea;ing their cradle in Arabia, was in 
the valleys of the Euphrates and its tributaries, in the west and 
northwest of the greater Mesopotamia. It was from this region, 
called Paddan-Aram by the Hebrews, that Abram a.nd the Bene 
Y a'qob came to Palestine and Egypt, probably swept into the 
current 0£ the Hyksos irruption, as the writer hos maintained 
elsewhere.'° 71 

to See JPOS I, 8li IF.; II, 121 IF. 
11 The writer hope• to continue this aeries of biblical notes with brief 

al11diea of the ntafftoot, teraphim, etc., aa well BB discn11ion1 of le:r.ico
grapbical and hennene11tic q11esliona. 




